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NEGLECT NOT rHE GIFT THAT IS IN THEE.

VOL. IL LONDON, ONT., EIG-ITlI MONTII, 1887. NO. 3

LIFE.

Wi»'dtcn for. Yo17Ung 1ricecls' 1vcriw.

- ~ And this is lf

We know flot why, nor how, nor whence it
came,

,-J This wonderous, restless, awful gift of lifé,
%VWîh ail its heart aches, fiiseries and woes,

-~Oh, still we hail t as a precious boon
-~Arid this is Love, this longing, aching pain,
SDear, prict.less pain, fronm which

We woul(1 fot %scape. O wonderous gift
O mystcry sublinit ! And still we live
A nd stilI we kinow flot how, and sti!l wc love
And s.tîlI we know flot why. Life, Love,

Love, Life,
And both are bitter dear, and both are sweet,

SAnd both bring pleasure dear, and bothl bring
Spain,

Stil acither would we lose, and neitheur can
' w'~ie gain.

Thycorne unsoughit, for at our wvill depart.
~And still the world rolls on, one haif in bhade,
The other haîf in sun ; and evermore

-Tesunny part is turning to the shade,
The shadow to the sun. But as it turns

Lhr sno more of shadow than of Sun,
There is no more of nîidnight than of noon.
'Ech follows each ln one unchinging round,
itil the never ceasing tide of tinie

-_15Iotîn oceans of eternity.
ï ED)wARD) N. IIARMtDFi.

Plaînfield, N.J., 7th, 24th, S87.

I3UDDHA'S CFOICE.

Ila> aside thobe rcalms
Sch it the gleamning of niy nakcti sword:

Ycliariot bhal flot roli výith bloody wheeh,
- Mti vctory to victory, tilI Carth

ýarS the red recordo(f uy ntaine.

\I Edwin Arnold*b Lite (t Asia.'«

SER'MON

1WIiIRL'1V JOIIN J. CORNEL.I IN THE

ME'r10iîîSTî Cii' tUh AT SPAWRA, VAR-

M0UTfIT, -l'O W 11k -Il 11E WVA: ENIS'TED liV

TilE i'.STOR ON FR-DYEVEN-

ING o 01- GNEsî-F VEARLY

'MEIGWEEK, ISS7.

GOL> lb LOVEP."

We.-,Il kriow this to be the teaching of
Scripture, tof Jesus and the Aposties,
but do we always in practice live in
accordancc %W ahl this character of God ?
And what do we underbtand by "'Love"?
This it is in my iaind, unselfishly seek-
ing the Iiiglhest gc. ud of the object to-
ward which it i!, .luwed to go. ln our
relations in Lds world as men and
women the iglhcbt synibul is found in
conjugal love. And we have found by
observation, and uîiany of us from ex-
perience that if it bu pure it mnust be
the sacrifice uf out own desires for the
good of the onc % liuni we have prom-
ised in sacred <..oxnant to cherish and
protect.

God is a being replete in Hinmself, in-
finite in goodncs!, ab i% vl as infinite in
power, and man was fornied in His own
image, I take this 1:0 a spiritual sense,
and He lias establihed laws, which, if
man would obey, w ould lead hirn into the
highest happiness for which bis nature is
capable of appreciating. Ne bas estab-
lishied those laws in the love He bears
to man. Eithcr mani enjoys a reward
of peace of nîind and happinebs if he
oheys theïe awor lie cndures suifer-
ing and pain if lie disobcysb, and in both
cases it is the workîig ot God's love.
In the one instance striving t> itidu,7e
us to reniain in tbe riffhtcous way ; Mn
the other to restore us when we have
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strayed from the path, by disobedience
of these laws, and the soul is being roi'-
bed of its highest pleasurc.

God in rnaking the laws wvas unsel-
fish. He didnfot do ittoadd to his own
glory, but to rnan's happiness. 1 rernern-
ber some of the teachings of Jesus refer-
ring to God's love which 1 will recali in
your hearing to substantiate these few
remarks, and I invite you cordially to
examine thern, divested of ail tradition-
al or educationai prejudice, regardless
of myseif as the instrument through
whomn the thoughts raay corne.

After Jesus was in the wilderness he
went abroad preaching to the people,
saying "repent, for the Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand." In connectidn
with this there cornes a thought whîch
makes these sermons of peculiar inter-
est to us having been spoken to a po
pie rnaking a high profession. T1hey
were given to a favored nation, especially
characterized as the people of God.
For in times past God had manifested
himself in various ways and forrns, ever
desirous for their deliverance and res-
toration, revealing to the patriarchs
the highest spiritual religion. Vet
amnid ail these divine manifestations
they had settled into a mere traditional
religion, looking for a -Christ to corne
environed with glory and splendor to
re-establish their power arnong the na-
tions of the earth. But when He carne
in His humble way they were unwilling
to receive Him or acknowledge His
authority. They rejected Hîrn. TIhere
îs this same experience occuring in al
ages of the world. If we depend upon
ceremonies or p)rofessiofl instead of on
the Son and sent of the father, our posi-
tion wilI be as the wandering Israelites.
Jesus came to, thern to cali thern out of
this traditionary&state. The prophet Jere-
miah had an insight into the mission of
Christ. "I will put rny law in their in-
ward parts, and write it in thqýr hearts."
This divine spirit will teach men their
respective duties independent of out-
ward means. It appears also t(> us in
the present age. Whatever the convic-

tion of our rninds, whatever we feel
called upon to do, if we neglect to (10
it then it cornes wvith the same force to
us as it carne to them of old, "Repent,
for the Kingdomi of Heaven is at hand'
-cones the sarne as it did to Cain,
who, after deviating from the right, b)e-
corning jealous of his brother's more
acceptable offering, and even after
rnurdering that brother. "If thou doest
weIl shali thou flot be accepted." "Cease
to do evil, learn to do welI," this is
what is meant by repentance. There
rnay be no great overturfi in our nature,
not s0 mysterious to the understanding
as sarne suppose, but simply a ceasing
to do evil and striving to do that clear-
Iy opened to us that we ought to do.
And why shouid we do this? Bec'.use
God is Love and Heaven is at hand.
D)o you understand, my friends, do you
feel the depth of God's love that is ini
repentance? Mark you, He did flot sa),
"Repent ere you be cut off and cast
into a burning lake of fire and brilli.
stone and eternal torments. He did
flot try to frighten nien to becomeohedi-
ent. Jesus did Plot represent Himn as
a terrible being, powerful to, annihilate
both body and soul. No. But "Repent
for the Kingdorn of Heaven is at hand."
He is represented as a tender Father
not an austere God. That state of en-
joyrnent is Heaven where God in His
majesty and His love cornes into the
heart. Who does flot know that there
is higher enjovment in obeying on ac-
count of love than when we go because
we fear His rodj? If we have been living
a life of estrangement to Him-cease
to do evil, a id His love, flot His wvrath,
wiIl envelor, us. If we will subniit Our
wills to Hirn, say to Hini: "Herc arn
1, 0 Lord, do with me what thou wilÇ,
He will be. a loving and all-poiverful
Father raising us up in our bereae-
mients, strergthening us in hours oS:
weakness, soothing ail the achings 01:
our troubled hearts, we can no longer
look upon him in fear as if He ivere
angry with us, but we wvould regard
Hinm as a tender and loving parent.
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Cease to do evil that we may learn to
do well and enjoy the Kingdom of
Heaven. If we do flot repent we our-
selves ivili l)e the sufferers in rnissing
the rewards of Rightcousness which are
peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.

"For God, so loved the world, that
He gave His only begotten Son> that
whosoever believeth in Hirn should flot
perish, but have everlasting life. For
God sent flot His Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the
world through I-im might be saved."
His Son coming into the world. Sone
think this refers to Jesus. Mis Son,
as I understand it, is that Christ that
dwelt in Jesus, that dwells in us, the
gift of the divine Spirit that is sent
unto us, that enlightens cvery soul that
cometh into the world. It is the grace
of God, and is called by différent appel-.
latic.ns, and the sending is co-eval with
the first man. It was necessary for that
ma-.. s preservation. God created man
a finite being and endowed him with
certain powers and privileges, withold-
ing only the power and right to direct
his spiritual doings. He rnight partake
of ail the fruits of the trees of the gar-
den, save one, the tree of the know-
ledge of good and evil. Sorne think
this literally applies to a natural garden
situated somewhere in Asia, and that it
was an outward apple such as we eat.
To me it was sirnply allegorical. No-
thing we eat of an outward material,
nature can give us one thought niuch
less becorne a moral judge and tell us
good from evil. For this, man was to
be dependent upon revelation-upon
the Son and Sent of the Father. That
which unfolded this law was the grace
of God. Had man sirnply been obedi-
ent he would neyer have fallen. Just
so to-day, if we remain in obedience to
this law we shail not sin. God is un-
changeable, therefore Me is continually
sending His Son into the world to-day;
to save, not to condemn ; flot to judge;
to Save, to restore, that ail they that
believe in Him shal flot perish. but
have everiasting lifé. The very resuits

of our endowmnents and propensities
l)eing unreguiated hy divine love brings
rnisery upon us, and His love is to save
us from this condition. God is love
and He ever seeks the highest good ot
the greatest workmanship of Mis, hands.

"Corne unto me, ahl ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will 'give you
rest. T1ake my yoke upon you, and
learn of me; for I arn rneek aud lowiy
in heart ; and ye shahl find rest unto
your souls. For mny yoke is easy, and
my burden is light." Me is reaching
out to ail classes and conditions, flot
because of their transgressions, but
that they may find rest for their weary
souls. Who carry greater burdens than
those who are flot doing right? The
appeal cornes especially to thenm. Let
Himi rule and reign in you that your
souls may find rest. When we carry
burdens of sin, are crushed -under
bereavements, when the tics that bound
our loved ones to us are severed, when
we struggle and our burdens becomes
more than we can bear, when the
heavens seern as brass and the earth as
strong bars of iron, Oh the lovingkind-
ness that cornes to us with the invitation,
"Corne unto me ye lowly of heart."
This is bowing to the Father. This is
rneekness, this is lowliness of heart and
there wvill be rest of scul.

TIake my yoke upon you. The
farmer knows the yoke is necessary to
make the oxen conducive in gaining
the necessaries of life, but before they
are useful they have to be broken and
learn obedience. And you know the
more kindiy they are treated, and the
more tenderly, so much the more
readily they wilI corne under subjec-
tion. If you allow them to feel your
impatience and anger they are hard-
ened in their stubbornness. This has
been rny experience. It is a beautiful
figure and suggestive. We should simply
1)ring our owfl wills, our propensities to
the Christ power within us, saying, here
I arn O Lord do with me as Thou wilt.
Tihou art ail wise and I have faith in
Thy goodness. J will -henccforth at-
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tend to the revealings of Thy Holy
Spirit within me. In my experience I
have found the yoke light and the bUr-
den to be easier. My nature Fias ever
shrank from the public position I
occupy. With nothing but a common
school education, with no theological
training, or special preparation, I felt
timid, but was assured that the Lord
would qualify me for the work He gave
me, and direct my movements, and carry
me on with it. It has eyer been a
struggle with me to master rny nature,
and stand before my fellow men, even
these thirty years. B3ut my constant
prayer has been, "L1ord be with me, re-
move all embarrassrnents, " and H is aid
has ever been unfaltering, and His ré-
ward abundant. The task has been the
means of making my life purer. And
in ail the Father's dealings with mie 1
have neyer felt Hini to be an ar.gry
God. This view only cornes from the
feeling of pain and remorse iii our )wn
natures, when we have done wrong, and
we attributed it to an angry GGod. XVe
do not feel the reward and we think
God is angry. The saine light of the
sun wîll soften wax and harden cay.
So the same love coming in contact
with pure intentions, and an obedient
soul brings joy and heaven into it, but
on the other hand conîing in contact
with error brings condemnation. But
it is the sarne saving character of love
--only love.

Another illustration cornes to niind
--- that of the prodigal son. He hecarne
discontented and wanted his portion of
the goods. We want to have our own
way. We take the noble powers and
qualifications that God has given us
and spend theru in an imiproper manner,
using these endowments to gratify our
pleasures and lusts. This is going into
a far country. But after a tirne they
cease to give any satisfaction. 'l'bey
are mere transitory and visionary
pleasures, and soon clog upon the soul.
There is sornething in our inrnost
natures continually clamnoring for a
different kind of food. But we don't

like to give up. We will turn to almost
anything rather than yield ourselves to
God; like a drowning man catching at
a straw, wve would join the church, en-
gage in the formialities of religion. Tfle
heart is flot wvholly given up. We fain
would feed upon tradition and forrn
that out of 'vhich somebody had eaten
ail the substance-the mere ernpty,
cast-off husks. But when we say
in earnest I will arise, this conviction
to the mmnd, disquietude, unhappiness
cornes from the love the Father bears
to us. So when the prodigal recogniz-
ing his condition puts his resolve into
efiect, his Father sees him while yet
afar off, because hie had ceased to do
evil ; or, in other words, repented, for
the kingdom of heaven was at hand.
The FatFier enibraced hiin as a type or
manifestation of that love that followed
:.-it into the lowest condition. And
rnorc, he told his servants to kilt the
fatted caîf and clothe him in the best
robes. Here we have God's plan.
H-e is waiting for you to cease to do
evil, and He will clothe your spirits wilh
His love-the best robe in His house-
hold.

Another illustration cornes before
nie : " Iehold, I stand at the door and
knock; if any man hear rny voice and
open the door I will corne in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with me."
1-erein is manifested the love of God-
the grace of God. He stands and
knocks -does not force an entrance,
but asks us as Ioving friends that corne
to our doors. And when loving friends
corne to our doors, what follows ? We
welcome t,.hemn in ; gather them around
the table; mingle in converse, adding
thought upon thought ; asking aftcr the
welfare of distant loved ones. There
is a blissful feeling spreads over us.
We are cemented together. Now this
is tyl)ical of the character of God. He
stands at the door of the heart waiting,
no mnatter whether that soul tbe rehel-
lious or not. He stands and knocks
with a mesgeo glad tidings. A\nd
do we opt.n and commiune ivitiî 11111,
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and learn from His superior wisdom, as
we enter into the glorious supper in
the soui-hear the infoldings of ail

1that is needful for us to know ? And
thus there wvill be a growth in spiritual
knowledge. What does God ask ?
Simply this: That thou shaît love the
Lord thy God with ail thy heart, and
with ail thy soul, and with ail thy mind,
and thy neighbor as thyseif." " This is
Mýy cornmandrnent, that ye love one
another as I have loved you." We are
asked to, love Him, flot to, fear Hirn-
flot to fear sornething away beyond the
heavens as a craven suppliant or cuiprit
fears his judgment. He only asks us
to receive Hini, to love Himi, and mani-
fest that love by loving our neighbors
as ourselves. And who is our neigh-
bor? Did flot Jesus answer it ? "A
certain man ivent down from jerusalern
to Jericho, and fell among thieves,
which stripped him of his raiment and

Swour'ded him, and departed leaving
Shimi naîf dead. And by chance there

came down a certain priest that way,
ind when he saw him he passed by on
he other side ;" and likewise did a
Levite. They saw that he wvas not a
mnember in their church ; but the
'Samaritan recognized hirn as a tellow-
being. ('bat is ail the Sarnaritan wants
to know. He goes to his assis-
tance, binds up his wounds, takes him
to an inn, provides for his tending, and
promised to pay the host whatever was
spent more. It is our business as a
neighbor to render to aIl the assistance

ý they need and we can give. If there
1be a.soul under the bondage of sin,
,s sifering under that over ivhich they
jhave no contro, any drooping in spirit,
lwe should try and raise thein to their
feet, restore thern, and not stop to,
'query if they are members of our

-chtirch. IlVe shahl lo ie thern even as
1101 oeyou."1 Sorne with greater in-
fluence nmay make more converts than
Others. We shouki ail the more recog-
tîze thein as a brother seekingr in their
tWn way the ig-hest good of man.

Vshould flot be building sectarian

How shahl ail nmen know that ye are
my disciples? The badge is love-
simply if ye love one another. Whether
young in years- just entering upon the
stage of action--or whether your he«ads
are lîke rny owvn-blossorning for the
grave-let us utter the IlHere arn 1, 0
L$brd; do with me as thou wvilt." Take
Him as the governing power of your
lives, as the regulating principle in ail
your actions, saying: IlI will seek to,
serve Thee ail my days. Unless Thou
keep me, O Lord, I arn lable to go
astray." Then, my friends, let us cease
to do evil and learn to do well, for the
kingdorn of heaven is at hand, and
there will await us in that other worid
the Ilwell done, enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord."

NOTES BY THE WVAV-RETURN-
ING FROM GENESEE VEAR-

LY MEETING.

With rnany adieus to the kind friends
of Sparta we turned our faces home-
ward, borne '--, the swift wheeled car,
were in time to enjoy the grandeur of
Niagara, as the first shades of twilight
fell, and rested for the night again in
"York State." Our journey next day
began with a delightful ride through
Buiffalo in the early rnorning, to, take
the train, and rnidday found us in the
centre of the State, to finish our
j ourney with an hour's ride on the bosom
of Cayuga's fair lake. In this Iaý,t we
had for a fellow travelier, Frances Cleve-
land, wife of the President of U. S.
Though her face wvas unfarni'iar to, rost,
the whisper soon went around: "*Mrs.
Cleveland is on board; that is she with
the sailor bat." Ail wvere desirous
to see lier, but there Nvas no offensive
gazirîg. The only recognition of her
rank I saw came frorn the boy who
selis water lihhies. As he offered the
flowers she took a bunch, courteously
asking the price. He said : III wish
nothing frorn you," and stepped back
srniling at her graceful thanks. It wvas a
source of gratification to lovers of l"plain-
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ness in speech and apparel" to find the
toilet of Mrs. Cleveland as well as her
young lady ftiends, distinguished orly
by good taste and simplicity, and led
to the reflection that more thought and
care in that direction rnight Nveil 1)e ex-
tended arnong our own youinger women;
very few of whom at our late Yearly
Meeting were dressed as much in ac-
cordance with the principles of Friends
as the wite of our President. We scan-
ned her closely. She had no reniark-
able beauty of feature or color. Her
face was well shaded by the grey hat,
with white ribbons and steel buckle,
and owes its charm to the refinement
and delicacy of expression, and ber
simple kindly ways proclaim the lady
throughout. Few will quarrel with the
titie local papers have given her of
"first lady in the land."
She has also taken a position in re-

gard to temperance, which, though un-
aggressive, is decided, and her influence
will be felt in circles where the example
of total abstinence is not often seen.

7 MO., 20, 1887. EXÇELI.soR.

THE BRIGHT SIDE.

As one after another of life's scenes
pass before us, ivhether or flot we are
actors therein. we will always firid one
of two things to, be gleaned from them
-the dark or the bright side. From
some it may seemn almost impos-
sible to, find even one gleam of sun-
shine, ail was so dark and gtoorny; but
was there ever a sorrow so deep that
somne cornfort could flot be derived
therefroin ? Ever a cloud behind which
the sun was not shining? Ever a night
so dark that the glorious morning
which followed .did not seemn ail the
more glorious and beautiful.

T'ie happy face, the cheering smile
and loving words of himn, who lookcs
on the bright side of life, may dispel
many a dc>ubt and fear in the heart of
some faltering brother, who, prone to
look on the dark side, sees only dis-
tress anid sorrow. And just here cornes

in that beautiful virtue, trust ; trust in
a loving and beneficent Father, who
doeth ail thirigs well; knowing His
loving presence is ever with us; Hiis
hand outstretched to guide us over the
rough places; His gentie voice whis-
pering in our car. "Have faith and
struggle on; I will be with thee ; 1
will neyer leave thee nor forsake thee;
trust thou in Me and ahl will be well."
Then let fear give place to hope ; pluck
aIl along the pathway the flowers which
are hlooming at our fcet ; join with the
merry songsters of the wood and field
in notes of praise, and as the arching
blue of heaven is stretched o'er ahl of
God's creatures, so let our love abound
toward aIl rnankind ; then will our eyes
be turned to seçe the bright side, and
light will corne out of darkness, joy out
of sorrow, life out of death, tears will
give place to smiles. and our life will
be a blessing to al. with whom we corne
in contact. L. M. TIEST.

Camnden, N.J., 7th mo., 3, '87.

A NOBLE DEEI).

MdIlle. Aune Dronsert, a promising pupil of
the Conservatoire, was sitting one miorning at
hier window iii the Rue Sertier, when a poor
womnan came along the street singing in a low
and biroken voice in the hope of earning a few
sous. lier glance was directed pitihfly) Jo.
ward the houses on either side, but the win.
dows ail remained closed, and the much-needcd
he!lp carne not. She turned -sorrowfully away
to try lier fortune irn another quarter, but the
aching Iitabs refused to carry hier further, and
the poor wretch sank down on the pavemient.
It was but Lie work of a moment for Anne
Dronsert to fly down the staiis to the succour
of bier unfortunate sister, to raise hier from the
ground, and to read starvation plainly written
on hier wan features. Money she had nnne to
give-her own studies and the necesities of
daily life ab.sorbed the- whole of bier littie pit-
tance-but she took the wonman's hand in her's,
and with the full force of hier young voire
woke the echoes of the street with one of t)re
airs which had so, often won the admniration oi

the professors of the Conservatoire. Lik
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magic the ivindows on ail] sides flew open, and
at the conclusion of thc oing a ,hower of sil% er

pieces rained down, until at last the poo

francs in her pocket. It reatL almobt like a
tale of Ouida's, but it is a true story for al
that, and when the name of Dronsvert bjecome.,
a, fanmous as that of Nilssj)n or Tietjenb this
littie act of charity niay perhaps comniend it-
self to the army of her admirers and bio-
graphers. ______________

FOR A QUIET SPIRIT.

Quiet, Lord, my froward heart,
Make mue teachable and mild-

Upright, simple, free- from art,
Make me as a little child:

t Froni (istrust and envy f ree,
Pleased with aIl that pleases Thee.
What Thou shaît to-day lîrovide

Let me as a child rereive;
What to-morrowv may betide

Calmly to Thy 'visdonî leave;
'Tis enough that Thou wilt care;

tWhy should I the l>urden hear ?
As a little child relies

On a care beyond hi,; own;
Knowvs he's neither strong nor wise;

Fears to stir a step alone
Let nie thus with Thee abide,
As niy Father, Guard and Guide.

.- [Newton.

EditorS YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIE W
'Noticing in last number of the RE-

VIEW some questions relating to science,
one of which, viz.: "Why are the waters
(i'f the Niagara green ?" I thoughit I
Mvould send you the following:

l)uring the past winter the same
question was before the Mendon Centre
I îterary Circle, resulting in consider-

lable inquiry and some correspondence
with gentlemen of scientific attainmnents,

land the following fromn Prof. Forbes, of~the Normal Sehool of B3uffalo, was the
jMost satisfactory to us.

lHe satys hie had made it a careful
- StUdy, aind had instituted several ex-

PC inmentq to account for it, among
-i hich 'vas the obtaining some of the

liater in the river in as clear a con-

dition as lie could find it, and with it
filling a glass tube about three feet
long, and allowing it to stand several
days, when he found that a small de-
posit had accuniulated, but which re-
quired great care to obtain, as on a
very littie agitation the deposit became
incorporated with the water again.

This deposit on a careful analysis he
found to be composed of magnesia and
carbonate of iron.

He therefore concluded that the
waters of the upper lakes held infinite-
simial particles of these minerais, flot in
soluition, but floating within it, and
whien the waters became agitated these
were brouglit to the surface and re-
flected the green ray through the
spectrum. 'lo support this theory, he
states hie found the w.-ers of Lake Brie
just above the entrance to the Niagara
River to be bIne, but as it enters the
river, where the current becomes swift,
and the water consequently more agi-
tated, it assumes the green hue, but as
it passes below the International Bridge
it assumes the blue again until it
reachies the rapids above the Falls,
when it becomes green again, and this
hue becoming more marked below the
the Falls until it reaches Lake Ontario,
when it subsides into the bIne again.

On giving, this statement to our
friend W. P. Sisson last spring, he
stated that lie had observed a smaller
phenomena in the waters of Owasa
Lake, the outlet of which runs through
the city Aubur-n, N.Y. In taking a
walk one morning he crossed this out-
let near where it had been dammed,
and the water in flowing over the dam
fell un some plank placed on an incline
to bieak the force of the faîl. He was
struck with the green appearance of the
wvater after it passed the dam-being
clear before falling and clear again
as it becamne quiet or less agitated
belowv-evidently showing the green
appearance 'vas due to the agitation
a-id the ct.n.sequent bringing to the
surface particles which more readily re-
flected the green ray. Affectionately
your friend, JOHN J. CORNELL.
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Pelham Haif Yearly Meeting is to be
hcld in Lobo on the :2cth and 21îSt

inst.

John J. Corneil and wife are attend-
ing Purchase and Nine Partner's Quar-
terly Meetings in eastern N. Y.

Isaac Wilson has some prospect of
attending the approaching Haif Yearly
Meeting, to be held in Lobo or, the
2oth and 21St inst.

To say "the warrn, dry suiniwr, " ini
referring to this, will be almost as
definite to those of this vicinity as to
say " the summer of '8v. "

XVe are thankful for the light given
on one of the IlScience" questions.
IThe reasons advanced seei very platis.
ible. We would like to hear views on
the other questions or other opinions
on this one.

We omitted to state in reference to
the article in our last paper entitlcd
"Our L-ittl2 Ones " that it was read by
Lizzie Stover in the First-day Schoo]
Association at the late Genesee Yearly
Meeting. The excellency of the essay
and the manner in which it was rend
called forth many expressions of appre.
ciation.

The subject of Commercial Union
between Canada and the United States,
whiich has been agitated and SO env
phatically er iorsed by the farmers of
Ontario, is Iosing none in interest as
time rolis on, but, on the contrary, is
extending iht-elf into the bordering
States. XVe believe dloser commercial
relations between the two countries
would be of benefit to both, but
whether this wave of feeling in that
dir~ection will accomplish its objcct or
not time will tell.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.

Swarthmore College is aiming in the
right direction in giving instruction in
manuel training. With thoroughly
equipped workshops and draughting
rooms, and a special corps of skilled
instructors, whose entire time is given
to this 'vork, the College is prepared to
give valuable insight into the mechani-
cal arts in connection with its regulai
literary and scientific courses.

Chappaqua Mountain Institute, whlch
was rebuilt last year, very much en-



larged and improved at a great expense
-the former building having bcen
burned in 2nd mo., 1885--is making a
rnanly effort to pay off its indehtcdness
which their loss entailed. W~e wishi
them success, and hope their school
will get the support it deserves during
the comiîig school year.

We have been informed that East
Hamburg and vicinity expects to send
three pupils tc Swarthmore College this
fail. We are gratified at this. We
would like to impress upon Friends
everywhere the importance of sending
their children to Friends' schools. TIhe
infiuence which these schools will un-
dû:btedly exert will instili new life into
our Society if Friends wiIl give them
proper support. T'he few years when
young people are of scbool age to a
great extent their characters are formed,
and it is of the first importance that
the influences with which they corne in
contact ore of the purcat type. Friends
who believe that religion does flot con-
sist in inere belief, but in a pure and
obedient walk in life, should be willing
to sacrifice much in order to have their
children educated under the influences
of our principles. S. P. Z.

As wE look around and about us we
behold on every hand that "lthe fields
are white unto the harvest," thiere are
many duties pressing hard upon us, and
at times we scarce know what to do or
where to commence; ail seems to need
doing at once, and then how natural it
is for one to feel almost disco, -.ged
because of weakness. The question
arises within us : Where are the lahor-

.ers? WVo look to the right and to the
left, we seem to stand alone, and yet
let us not be discouraged ; press on
brother and sister, though you may
seemn alone yet there is an eye that
seeth your need ; there is a strong arm
ready ro support and h'-Ip you on.
Did it ever fail you when you trusted
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to it ? Use the strength you have, and
fear not. Others there may be w~ho
wilI soon join you in your lab;or, and if
we each and every one do our own
share of the work, if we do not shrink
from our own duty, I believe we wiIl
be able to accomplish much. The
harvest may he gathered in due season,
that these perishing bodies may have
that which is necessary to sustain them.
But whiie we attend to the wants of
these perishing bodiies, let us flot forge
that in each and every onz. there is an
immortal soul perhaps hungering and
thirsting for nourishment of a djifferent
kind. Do flot say it is enough that we
care tor the body. Ah 1 my dear
friends, ail around us we do indeed see
Ilthe fields are white unto the harvest,"
but where are the laborers? Behold
the hungering, starving souls aroand us
at every turfi. Do you flot see it?
Can you flot hear them ? Perhaps they
do flot say to you in words that this is
their condtion ; but theeyes ofallare nut
blind, the ears ofaillare notstopped; there
are sonie, yes, I believe nviny of you,
who can see as you pass thl1ough your
daily wàlks on every hand the con-
dition of rnany a weary, hungering,
thirsting soul. You can read it i the
face, in the care-worn features ; you can
see it in the acts of so many, and where
are the laborers? Ahi! there -)re many
already at work. But arn I doing my
part ? Are you doing your part ? Are we
each and every one taking our share of
the work ? Or do we think ouï neighbor
is better fitted to do it ? Or do we feel
we are so weak we can do no good ?
I fear this is the case with rnany of us
-we fear to use one talent, but go and
hide it. Lef us strive to be ready and
willing to encourage and help those
around and about us. Let us not be
,,elfish and live ail ior our own selves,
striving for our own pleasure and hap-
piness at the sacrifice of that of another,
for in so doing we lose life's greatest
happiness. "'Strive to make each
other ha,ýpy and you wilI yourselves be
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biessed." Lend the helping hand ;
speak a kind word; even a pleasant
look rnay help the weary traveller;
strive to shed a iight about your path-
,ay that none rnay walk in your

shadow. Ves, rny young friends, if we
each take a part ini the work, what a
giorious harvest it wiIl be ? And when
the summer cornes may it be said ta
each of us: 1'WeIl done good and
faithfui servant, enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord."1 N.

THOUGHTS.

We shouid look upon i4, that our
own individual belief or faith in spirit-
ual things, is flot necessarily truth itself,
but should be considered as our
views of the truth. it is thus that
our views, or our faith in tirne becornes
eniarged or it rnay be changed alto-
gether.

I can see how differences may iarise
between those of ourselves and another
denornination, through the customn of
each using terrns of expression peculiar
to thernselves. Hurnan language, too
often is but an iii means of conveying
our inner feelings as they actualiy are
to us. Now when we Friends say, the
"Light within," "That Inward Monitor,"
"Christ in our own hearts," &c., those
so-cailed " church people " are using
their own ternis as they under-
stand thern, to, convey precisely the
sarne ideas. Let us then try to, feel
that, although we are ever striving after,
and do, in a measure, cornprehend
rnuch of truth, stili we aught not to
convince ourseives that we have a
rnonopoly of it.

The greatest danger seerns ta be of
aur looking to the outward, that first
cornes ta ail. Therefore, we are ail ai
us Christians rnuch nearer together in
the great fundanientais of spiritual truth

than we are apt to give credit for. 1
arn therefore ready to believe that the
Spirit of Truth is in the hearts of ail
honest seekers. W.

It is rather a wise provision of the
Creator that we do not ail sec alike. If
so, we shoui,'. equently ail sec wrong.

We are ail of us inclined to follow
others ; in other words, follow the tra-
dition of the fathers.

When every man, woman and child
corne to fully realize that it pays better
to mind the right, and pass by the
questionable, if we do nothing more,
tpen wiIl there be more peace of nîind
and Iess uneasiness.

Living for personal pleai-ure is s0 apt
to Iead us astray. W.

Christ said "Love your enernies,"
yet the greatest wars that have ever
shook the earth were carried on by the
so-called Christian nations under the
very banners of the cross.

People read with indignation how
the Jews Jid crucify Cairist, yet they
themselves crucify daily the " Inner
Light "--the veritable Christ. Z.

OUR LESSON LEAVES.

1 cannoe but regret and arn also sur-
prised at the departure wvhich has heen
made in our lessons frorn the Inter-
nat* )nal Series. They have proved so
satisfactory with us that I cannot but
think they mnust be so in rnany other
places. That the change was made
without the approbation of the Execu-
tive Cornmittee of the General Confer-
ence, and without even the knowledgc
of some of the 1,iterature Comrnittec,
seerns an unwise act on the part of
those who made it. I believe our
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schools would regret exceedingly any
deviation from the International Les-
sons, as it is often attended, especially
the Bible Class, by those of other de-
nominations, who are studying and are
interested in the same lesson, thus giv-
ing us an excellent opportunity to give
our version of these lessons and promul-
gate the views of Friends. Our school,
I believe, is no exception in this re-
spect. We may think we may choose
lessons more in accordance with our
views, yet I do not consider the choice
made in the International Series objec-
tional, and I believe we would loose
much more than we would gain by any
such change as contemplated. I would
suggest, therefore, that the Internation2l
Lessorn be followed until the next
meeting of the General Conference,
when tl-e system would be thoroughly
tested, and an opportunity afforded
then to discuss the whole ·question by
the many who are interested in the
First-day School work. We do not
want any of our schools to go back to
the lessons prepared by other denom-
inations, which will be the tendency if
the proposed course is adopted. We
believe those who have had the work
of preparing our lessons have done
their work well, and I hope they will
be instructed to follow the International
series of lessons. S. P. Z.

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATION.

There arp ponds in the woods of the
North whose waters are so clear, and
whose bottoms are so clean, that they
can with truth be called great pools. I
have gone to them every year, not to
fish in them, not to hunt their &:ores,
but simply to gaze into them. I have
gone to them by day, to see the moun-
tains in them; to see the sun, and the
sky, and the white clouds ; the trees on
the borders, and the flecked rocks that
line their banks. I have gone to them

at night to see the stars and the moon,
and the dark olue mystery of the firma-
ment when the brightness of its' cerulean
gleam, as it glistens at noonday, was
tempered and shaded to a sober and
more grateful tone. And in these
pools-these great pier-glass mirrors of
nature--leaning over the sides of my
boat, I have seen the world and the
sky stand out with a splendor, a beauty,
a suggestiveness of appearance, that the
open vision of the day could not bring
me.

The New Testament is such a pool,
in the spiritual world, friends. The
great mountain-like truths of God's
being and conduct; the ever-green
grovths of His daily providences; the
sober but majestic fulfilments of the
old prophecies ; the scar-like facts of
life; the blue done of tht destiny of
the race; yea, and the cloud-like pas-
sages of His eternal decrees, lifted high
above human analysis, moved on by
invisible currents of His ordering, all
these are reflected trom the pure depths
of the teachings of Jesus. And all
these you can see, I can see, all men
can see, if they will but contemplate
with earnest, prayerful, soul-seeking
vision the sayings of the Son of Man.
-[Rev. W. H. H. Murray.

It is by prayer on earth that the soul
is tuned for eternal praise in heaven ;
and the more we pray in a proper man-
ner, the more we shall have cause for
praise here below. The praises of a
higher sphere will be, as it were, the
echoes and antiphons of our prayers in
this.

"You can meet the best argument
with another argument: but when you
have once evolved a fact, it stands for-
ever unassailable by ; y other fact"

We are everreadyto hear andspeak of
the faults and failings of others, but how
averse to scrutinize our own conduct,
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LOVELINESS.

Once 1 knew a littie girl,
Very plain;

'(ou might try her hair to curi,
Ail in vain;

On her cheek no tînt of rose
Paied and hlushed, or sought repose;

She was plain.

But the thoughts that through her brain
Came and went,

As a recompense for pain,
Angels sent ;

So fuit many a beauteous thing,
In ber young soul blossoming,

Gave content.

Every thought was fuil of grace,
Pure and true ;

And in time the homely face
Lovelier grew,

With a heavenly radiance bright,
From the soul's reflecteci light

Shining through.

So 1 tell you, littie child,
Plain or poor,

If your thoughts are undeflled,
Vou are sure

0f the lovelinees of worth;
And this beauty not of earth

Will endure.

_[St. Nicholas.

THE following is from a late number
of the Montreal Witness : "The posit-
ion of the Government on the Fishery
question, as explained by Sir John Mac-
donald in the House of Commons, is
one which will command the confidence
of the country. He stated that the
Government held that by the treaty of
1818, and the law of nations, American
fishermen are excluded from the in-
shore waters of Canada and from the
privileges of ordinary traders. Their
policy was to enforce the treaty firmly
but without giving cause for irritation,
and if possible to corne to a settlement

of the entire question with the Ameni-
can Government. The niost important
.portion of the statement was to the
effect that the British Govemnment was
in perfect accord with the Canadians
on this question, and that the Ameri-
can Execu tive had manifested so friendly
a disposition toward Canada as to en-
courage the hope not only of a settie-
ment of the fishery trouble, but of
negotiations ending in ' enlarged com-
mercial relations.' Does this mean
Commercial Union ?"

THE BOND STREET PROPRET'S
SERMON ON "ANTI-

POVEIRTY."

From the Toronto word,

D)r. Wild's church was crowded yes-
terday evening tu hear his discourse
upon the "Anti-Poverty Society," a
branch of which has lately been estab-
lished in Toronto.

He said that as coming events cast
their shadows before them, it might be
safely conjectured that some great
change was coming about from the
activîty-apparent in society-towards
reform. Various societies had ail for
their object the promotion of man's
well-being and happiness.

Jails, churches, temperance, labor,
benevolent, henefit and anti-poverty
societies-all had the same object in
view, and would be successful in pro
portion to their trust in the Divine
Word and the degree in which they
were guided by it.

Having averred that Christianity pay-s
the laborer one-fifth of his weekly
wages, the Doctor went on to say that
the Society of Friends (or Quakers)
wvere a model people, and as sure as
there was a happy hereafter the Quakers
would have a good chance of attaining
it. In bis young days it would have
been as hard to find a poor Quaker as
a Tipperary Jew or a Cors negro.



Poverty, he held, was attributable to
the sheer indolence, perversion and
ugiin.--ss of men and women, and ivas
nQt to be rectified by the operations of
legisiation.

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS.

PRESIDENT MAGILL.

Mrom the Swvarthmorc Phoenix.

My dear young friends of the gradu-
ating ciass :-During the four years of
your college course, you have assembled
weekly in this houf'e to attend to your
simple religious exercises ; to listen to
words of counsel and encouragement ;
and to, perform the religious duties of
our silent meetings. The end has
corne, and we say to-day the solemn
and impressive words.-It is the iast
time. Let me present to you a few
thoughts which seemn appropriate to,
this day and this occasion.

In a certain sense, every day begins
a new year, and every day may be reck-
oned asan Anniversary. There is no day
in which we may flot take a new reckon-
ing, mnake new and better resolves, and
begin to live a nobier, a truer, and a
higher life. And such a day may weil
be regarded as one worthy of celebra-
tion. But there is always danger, when
we set apart certain days and seasons
as epecialiy worthy of remembrance
that we lose sight of the fact that ail
days and ail! seasons are alike good in
the eye of Him who arranged them ail.
And yet, notwithstanding this danger,
against which we should be ever on our
guard, it is an aid to, us in ail our effects
for improvement, in ail our struggles
qpward and onward, to, have certain
seasons especiaiiy set apart, when we
can, as it were, withdraw from the tur-
m3il and the bustie of every-day iife,
and look, backward over the past, and
forward into the untried future, and

take our bearings. At such seasons we
weigh and judge of ourselve$, of tie
possibilities that there are in us, and
consider what we can do, and what we
mnust leave undone. Wle see what ail
of our past has made us, and we reai-
ize that to-day is but the sun-i total of
many yesterdays; and that our future
is to, be made up of and judged by the
resuit of the aggregate of many to-days.
We thus iearn anew the important les-
son that in ail our life's work, it is to-
day, and its duties and responsibilities
that we are to. consider, and that to-
morrow is happy, or otherwise, success-
fui, or unsuccessfui, according to, the
manner in which we shall have met the
duties of to-day.

In the life of a student there are few
events of so, great importance; tew that
make so, deep and lasting an impression
upon the nîind ; few that stand out st)
distinctly as mile-stones on iife's jour-
ney, as the day of graduation, or, as it
is famiiariy calied-Conmencement
Day. And is it flot well thus called ?
After the course of study whicha is to
prepare for iife's duties is cornpieted,
may it well not be said that life, in its
truest sense, is about to beg-in. It was
doubtless this thought which led to the
old English expression with reference to a
graduate, which is said to be the origin
of the word Commencement used in
this sense: "I'o-day he commences
Bacheior." At this Commencement
time you are ail indulging in retrospec-
tion and in anticipation-chiefly in the
latter, for is flot the best part of life aIl
before you ? The four years of your
coliege course now ended have been
years, as we trust your future will prove,
of profitable labor, as well as among
the happies. years that your lives have
yet known. We are sure that you wiil
take with you, on leavirîg this college
home, deiightfui memories of the days
here spent. Associations have here
been formed, and friendships cemented,
which wihi, doubtless, be as Iasting as
life itseif. Few stronger bonds can be
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imagined than those of college friend-
ship, formed in these early years, and
based upon mutual esteem and confid-
ence, and a perfect knowledge (from
daily contact in the class-room) of each
others minds and characters. From
such friendships life oft tirnes derives
the greatest comfort and consolation.
It is often true that the value of a col-
lege course depends as much upor' the
associations thus formed as upon the
knowledge and mental training ther-e
acquired: and this, I believe, has bee:n
the experience of the classes who have
gone forth as graduates from this col-
lege year by year. To you, as you go
forth, as to themn ail, while I would
neyer have you lightly esteern the in-
estimable value of high scholarship, yet
1 would most earnestly say, make this
always second to conduct and char-
acter. You are the flfteenth class
graduated from this college, making
the number of Swarthmore's graduated
Alumni 1 74. In two days more you
wull take your places as members of
this honorable association. 0f this
body Of 174, seven are now starred
upon the list, having, thus early in
their career, been caîl up higher, and
one of these seven was called upon our
last Commencement Day. I have been
recently asked how many of our gradu-
ates have turned out well, and upon a
careful examination of the list, and fol-
lowing them, as 1 have, with a deep in-
terest in their varied careers since gradu-
ation, 1 am happy and proud to say ta-
day that none of them have turned out
otherwise. They have, now through
almost two decades, fulfilled the earn-
est wish that has been annually ex-
pressed in the familiar formf when their
diplomas were handed to- them upon
Commencement Day-"l (Pinam cur-
susfudurus P'ester .semper honorai,
et kas, et 7lmarn Malem Pes-
lram" ""May your future career ever
reflect honor upon these and upon your
Alma Mater."

To-day, when addressing you for the
last tinie as students, it would seemi

ernmnently appropriate to give you some
word of counsel as to the new lives
opening out before you. Doubtless
you have already forrned somne definite
plans for your future, and rny first i~d-
vice to you all with reference to these
is to cultivate from the beginning, an
earnest fixedness of purpose.-" No-
thing wavering. For he that wavereth
is like a wave of the sea, driven with
the wind and tossed." B3e careful to
make the choice of your life's work
with due deliberation, and in accord-
ance with your circum-stanccs and your
character, and when once made, neyer
give it up, nor change it for light and
utansient causes. You mwust flot ex-
pect a great degree of success in the
beginning. Whatever your avocation,
the highest surýcess in it can coîne only
from long training, the earnest and
patient endeavorer. Chance and ac-
cident seern to favor some, and for" ard
them rapidly on the high road to famcý
and fortune. Be flot led astray, for
betrayed into false hopes, by the seemi-
ingly early success of these. In the
end, the highest success cornes only to
those ivho are worthy of it, and who are
willing to patiently labor for it. l>rob-
ably your experience bas already taught
you the truth of the maxîm ot the
President of my own Alma Mater.-
D)r. Francis Wayland, more than 'once
repeated in your hearing, that "geriius
consists in day's works." Vou know
that it is not the quick and brilliant
student who is lacking in application,
but his slower and surer brother or sis-
ter, who toits patiently to the end, that
wins the coveted prize. The farnilfiar
fable of the hare and the tortoise is
being repeated every day.

In the selection of the courses of
study which you should follow here,
some of you have taken classical and
literary studies, others scientific. You
have been taught, and you have surely
learned froni your own experience, that
it mnatters far less what your studies
are, in school and college, than .liow
they are pursued, and how thcy are
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taught. For it is not the knowledge
which you have here acquired which is
to be of most service to you in the life
before you, but the well trained and
cultivated mind, the resuit of the
varjous studies which you have here
pursued, which you are to bring to bear
upon the varied problems that life will
present. Now apply this same prin-
ciple to the lives which you are about
to enter, and you will see that the
choice which you make in the begin-
ning (although doubtless important> is
of far less importance than a firmn and
determined adherence to that choice,
never giving way to discouragement,
until success is yours.

One fault which is very common
with young persons on cornpleting their
college course should be made the sub-
ject of especial caution. It is a misap-
phlcation of the oft' repeated maxim to
"'Aimn high, if you wvouId be sure to
reach the mark." This feeling has often
prevented young college graduates froin
accepting positions which they consider
below those which they are qualified to
fil; and thus they sonietimes remain in
idleness a long time for want of an
opening which they deern worthy of the
preparation they have made. 0f course
always aim as high as you can, but be
flot ashamed to begin low down. WVhat-
ever you do, do excellent work of its
kind, and avenues of advancement will
be rapidly opened before you. The
quality of your work will soon be seen,
and you will be asked to come up high-
er. And it is this perfecting of your
work, giving it the last finishing touches,
which gives it its real value, and brings
you, in the end, well earned success.
Why are ail the professions crowded to
repletion in the lower ranks, while, as
Webster so well said, "'There is always
roorn at the top." It is because of the
unwillingness of s0 many to give the
necessary attention to the minutest de-
tails, considering these things trifling
and unworthy their serious considera-
t'on.

Let mie urge you to unswerving loy-

alty, in word and act, and under ail
circumstances, to the college of your
choice-your Aima Mater. There are
many wvays in which this loyality may
be shown. Liot me point out one of
the most effectuai. It is by doing well
your part, wîth the rest of the Alumni,
towvard making her justly proud of the
children whom she has sent forth.
Give your college in this respect, a
proud pre-eminence among the colleges
of the State and country. To do this
is w'ithin your power. All classes of
its friends must unite to obtain and
secure for the college an honorable rank
among the colleges of this country. It
is for the managers, who are respon-
sible, to sec that its work is well and
thoroughly done ; for the officers of the
college, who are t .,trusted by the man-
agement, with the executive duties with-
in its walls ; for the students, who are
to show by its effect upon their conduct
and their characters that the work has
been well f-nd efficiently performed;
and for the Alumni, who are to prove,
by the effect of their training here upon
their life's work, that this training has
been well directed, and no part of it
neglected nor overlooked; it is, 1 say
for aIl of the classes of the friends of
the college, by their united efforts, to
win fbr their college, and to retain for
it permanently a high rank among its
sister coileges. That it has already
thus secured a by no means unenvi-
able place, no one conversant with its
history in these past few years can for
one momreut doubt. That it will con-
tinue to increasingly deserve this hon-
orable place, and become ail that should
be expected of an institution prayfully
founded, frorn convictions of duty, by
a spirituaily minded and conscientious
people is my sincere and earnest belief
to-day.

I should faîl short of my duty in one
of the most important respects if I
should fail to remind you at this tinie
of the increased obligation which your
education hiere has imnposed upon you
toward the religious society by which
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this institution was founded, and to
which the most of your number belong.
At the time of the f )unding of this col-
lege, with more than three hundred
chartered colleges existing in this
country, there was no need to add an-
other, so far as opportunities for mere-
ly an intellectual education were con-
cerned. It was established that the
chiidren of Friends and others who de-
sire to avail thems-Ives of it should re-
ceive an education equal to that furn-
ished by the best coileges in the land,
and at the same time be under the
guarded care which Friends have always
deemed essential in educating their
children. While we have endeavored
so to direct your education as flot to
interfere with the religious beliefs of
those of other denominations anmong
us, we trust that your years at Swarth-
more have deepened and strengthened
your convictions of the vital religious
truths upon which our rcligious organ-
ization is founded, and have also, as a
consequence, tended to increase your
respect and love for the reiigious society
to which you belong. That you may
carry with you, as you go hence, this
love and respect, and may show it by
your labors for the good of that society,
and for its advancement by a14 the
means in your power ; and consequent-
ly enabie it to ,exercise a constantly in-
creasing influence for good upon the
world at large, is what Swarthmore con-
fldently expects of those who are Friends
among the children that she sends forth,
And it is in no narrow, bigoted, nor
sectarian sense that this wish is ex-
pressed, but with the belief that the
various religious organizations ail have
their important mission to perform ;
that this mission may be performed by
themn ail without clashing, and in per-
fect harmony and good will; and ac-
knowledging that the most valuable
parts of ail religious beliefs, and those
which touch most neariy upon the con-
duct of daily life are t1kose parts of
%ihich are conimon ta them ail. In
this broad and Catholic spirit, may you

go forth, both Friends and others, to
do your part towvard building up your
own households of faith, and so each
make his or ber best contribution to
the rciigious advancement of the world
at large. If you do this, and at the
samne tir-ne prove that your intellectual
training has kept pace with the moral
and the religious, the great and tar-
reaching object of the beneficent found-
ers of this institution wiil have been
completely accomplished.

S'zott & Ilopkins, photographers, St.Thomas,
Otwe understanct are prepared to fill orders

for " group of Friends " taken at Varmouth
Meeting-hotuse during the late Genesee Vearly
Meeting. The pictures are io%ý2 by 16 inches ;
are fairly well takcn-very well taken, we
should say, for 5o large a numnber-there being
about two hundred faces. It contains rnany
of our prominent memnbers, and can he had at
their office, or will he sent by maiil, post Ijaid,
to any address in Canada or the Unitedi States
un the receipt of one dollar. Those sent b>'
mail are flot rnounted.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
Thlrty minutes from Broad street stàaioti,

Philadeiphia. Under the cars of Friends, but
ail others admitted. Full college courèc for
both sexes; Classical, Scientiflo and Literary.
Aiso a Manual Training and a Preparatory
Sohool. Ilealthfnl location, large grounds, new
and e\tensive buildings and apparatua.

For catalogue and fulil particulars, addrcss.
EDwARiW H. MAGILIL, A. M., Pres..

Swathiiore. Pa.

CHAPPÂAIJÂ I1O(JTAIN IS1U~
A Roardlng School for both sexes under the

care of Purchaso Quarterly Meeting. The
present building Is new and muoh anlargcd,
and has perfect sanitary arrangements, excel-
lent corps of instructors, broad coarse of atudy.
Prepares for collecre. Healthfully and pleasant.
ly located, near the ifark:m P. . One hour
from New York City.

For catalogue and particulars, addrems
SAMUEL C. COLLINS, A. M. Prin

Chappaqua, N.Y..

A. Talbot & Co.. I>risitera and Publisliers
392 Clarence Street, London, Ont


